
   

Contact
mumtaz market IT Oasis
Gujranwala
+923007475724 (Mobile)
tooptimum369@gmail.com

www.linkedin.com/in/optomim369
(LinkedIn)
itoasis.co/ (Company)
www.ot369.com/ (Personal)
www.tradingview.com/u/
Optimum369/ (Blog)

Top Skills
Commodity Markets
Liquidity Management
Technical Analysis

Languages
Portuguese (Elementary)
Arabic (Elementary)
Dutch (Elementary)
English (Professional Working)

Certifications
Professional Forex trader

Shamas Ali
15+ Years Exp Fx Trader Forex Mentor Consultant | Forex Risk
Management | Prop Funded Accounts manager | Proven Track
Record
Muzaffarabad, Azad Kashmir, Pakistan

Summary
“Successful Trading Begins With Knowledge; experienced Forex and
Crypto investor since 2009, having in-depth knowledge of trading
and its psychology, handling portfolios of many big and small traders
across the globe. I cover are Forex, Stocks and Crypto. I use manual
and automatic advanced trading techniques based on pure technical
analysis through price action and fundamental factors. Out of my
12 years of knowledge and experience, I have developed a highly
efficient Trading system with many technical and accurate trade
indicators unknown to any common man, and I share the same.

You are also involved in the watch business. We are professionals.
The better the relationship, the better the outcome. Can we
exchange our experiences so that we both can be mutually
beneficial? I can benefit you in every way. Especially if you are a
watch dealer

https://lnkd.in/dzTrPmNd

We're building a watch dealer ecosystem so they can manage their
business and transact online. We provide dealers with a complete
solution for viewing client relationship management systems (CRM),
inventory management systems (IMS), point of sale systems (POS),
and website hosting tailored specifically for the watch industry.
These platforms have many robust features, including sourcing and
selling watches (B2B), shipping, etc.

#luxury #luxurywatches #luxurywatch #watches #watchoftheday
#WATCHDEALER #watchcollector #watchlover #watchmaking
#watchsell #watchbuy #management #business #sourcing #shipping
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Experience

FTMO
Fund Manager
May 2023 - Present (1 year 2 months)

I am a seasoned professional forex trader with a wealth of experience and
expertise in managing funds. Currently, I am successfully managing a fund
of $200,000 with FTMO. With a strong track record of profitable trading and
a disciplined approach to risk management, I consistently strive to achieve
outstanding results. My in-depth knowledge of the forex market, combined with
my passion for trading, enables me to make informed decisions and generate
consistent returns. I am dedicated to delivering exceptional performance and
fostering long-term success for my clients.

First Class Funding, LLC
Forex Manager
January 2023 - Present (1 year 6 months)

I am a seasoned professional forex trader with a wealth of experience and
expertise in managing funds. Currently, I am successfully managing a fund
of $200,000 with First Class Funding  With a strong track record of profitable
trading and a disciplined approach to risk management, I consistently strive
to achieve outstanding results. My in-depth knowledge of the forex market,
combined with my passion for trading, enables me to make informed decisions
and generate consistent returns. I am dedicated to delivering exceptional
performance and fostering long-term success for my clients.

Alnoorfx
Foreign Trade Analyst
October 2022 - Present (1 year 9 months)

Analysis Forex market daily basis and give them entry exit target with proper
risk management

IT Oasis
1 year 11 months

Team Manager
August 2022 - Present (1 year 11 months)

Our entire team is highly professional and dedicated, which enables us to
provide the highest quality business development services to all our clients.

Business Development Manager
August 2022 - Present (1 year 11 months)
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Gujranwala, Punjab, Pakistan

Optimum Traders
Chief Executive Officer
September 2018 - Present (5 years 10 months)

I am an accomplished fund manager, forex analyst, and investment consultant
with a proven track record of successfully managing multi-million-dollar
funds for various proprietary firms and individual clients globally. With a
strong emphasis on meticulous research and analysis, I consistently deliver
exceptional investment strategies and results.

Throughout my career, I have developed a reputation for my expertise in
identifying lucrative trading opportunities and effectively managing risks. My
extensive experience has allowed me to build a diverse portfolio of clients and
establish strong relationships based on trust and transparency.

As a dedicated professional, I am always open to inquiries, whether it be
discussing my track record, arranging meetings, or providing proof of my
achievements. I firmly believe in fostering open communication and ensuring
that prospective clients have complete confidence in my abilities.

For more information and to explore potential opportunities, please feel free
to connect with me on LinkedIn. I look forward to connecting with you and
discussing how I can contribute to your investment objectives.

Optimum Traders
Executive Director
 - November 2022 

Education
Minhaj University Lahore
Master's degree, International Business/Trade/Commerce · (January
2002 - December 2007)

Minhaj University Lahore
Bachelor's degree, International Business/Trade/Commerce · (January
2002 - December 2005)
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